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MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF BHILAI 

Ienishing cement coNrete inechating tissaB of materia! within $0 metre lead I:6or richer mix 

Fning. laving and jointing sla stNeware ries grxdke 'A` with stif mixture of cement mortar in 
the prNtN of:tlemem I fine sant) inchating testing of joints ete complete 100 mm 
dianeter 

40 m thìd 

NIT 

(As Per PWD Buikting SOOR OL01.2015 & Eectrie SOR 01.06.2020) 

PARTICULERS OF ITEMS UOM 

Ping and strwting iÅ masonry Nai gully chamber $0r45x6cm with well burnt modular 
clav braÂs cUshing strtgth ot less than 35Ãg cm? in cement mortar I:4 (l cement : 4 coarse sand) 
iating 
SNS mmmaS RCChoiantalgratins uith frane complste as DeT standard desisn 
emet NNe wing with cement oonete 1:N(0cement :2 coarse sand : 4 graded stone 

agNge Mm) tinishei with a tatingvat of neat cement. 

ng ant la ing cennt oRE l:$l0(l cement:S oarse sand : 10 graded stone aggregate 40 
m nminal si) allnt SW. pis inclting bei concete 150mm thick as per standard 

designl0 mm diameter SW piN 

II Neat Cement punning. 

Steel work welded in buit up sections framed work including cutting. hoisting. fixing in position and 
appling a priming t otrd oxide zine chromate prìmer.ln gratings, frames, guard bar, ladder. 
railines braces gates and similar works. 
Providing and fixing steel door made of angle inn of suitable sizes with M.S. grill of approved patten 
ade of M.S. flats or square or und bs 0t ofred oxide zinc chromate primer. 

Providing and tixing sliding shutter with M.S. sheet lmm thick, frame and diagonal braces of 
|0\40nómm ngle irvn, 3.0 mm thick M.S. gusset plates at junctions and cormers, 2Smm dia pulley, 
4040x6nm angle and T-irvn guide at top and bottom rspectively including apply ing a priming coat 
of red oxide zinc chromate primer. 

Providing and fixing on wall face or under tloor UV stabilized Unplasticised Rigid PVC pipes (single 
socketed ) having 3.2mm wall thickness conforming to IS : 13592 (4kg'sqem) including required 

couplers, jointing with seal ring confoming to IS: $382 leaving 10 mm gap for thermal expansion ete 
lcomplete. l10 mm dia 
Providing and fixing on wall face or under floor UV stabilized Unplasticised Rigid PVC pipes (single 

socketed) having 3.2mm wall thickness confoming to IS : 13592 (4kg/sqcm) including equired 
couplers. jointing with seal ring confoming to IS : 5382 leaving 10 mm gap for thernal expansion etc 
complete. I50 mm dia 

Dismantling terrazzo or mosaic or glazed viureous or patent cement or tiled flooring or dado skirting 
of anv thickness without sub base. 
Demolisthing brick masonry including arches, stacking of serviceable nmaterial disposal of 
unserviceable material within 50 metres lead. In cement mortar. 
Dismantling doors chowkhats with shutters (steel or wood) including architrave, hold tast etc. 
complete and stacking within 50 metres lead. 
Providing and making ómm thick cement plaster of mix: In Cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement: 3 fine 
sand) 

Providing and making 15mm thick cement plaster on the rough side of single or half brick wall of mix:In Cement Mortar l:5 (l cement:5 fine sand) 
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S.N. 

Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement concrete with crushed stone aggregate using concrete 

18 mixer in all works upto plinth level excluding cost of form work. 

19 

20 

22 

PARTICULERS OF ITEMS 

Providing and making 12mm thick cement plaster of mix:In Cement Mortar 1:4 (l cement: 4 fine 

sand) 

26 

30 

31 

1:4:8(1 ccment: 4 coarse sand ::8 graded stone aggregate 40mm nominal size). 

Providing and fixing 30mm thick fibreglass reinforced plastic (F.R.P.) flush door shutter in different 

plain and wood finish made with fire retardant grade unsaturated polyester resin, moulded to 3mm 

thick FRP laminate all around, with suitable wooden blocks inside at required places for fixing of 

|fittings and polyurethane foam (PUF) / Polystyrene foam to be used as filler material throughout the 

|hollow panel, casted monolithically with testing parameters ofF.R.P. laminate conforming to table - 3 

lofIS: 14856:2000. complete. 

Brick work with modular fly-ash lime bricks (FalG Bricks) confirming to IS:12894-2002 of class 

21 designation 4.0 in foundation and plinth in: 

Providing and constructing soak pit 1.20x l.20x1.20m filled with brickbats including S.W. drain pipe 

100 mm diameter and 1.20 m long complete as per standard design. 

32 

Cement Mortar 1:6 (1 cement:6 coarse sand) 

Providing and laying nominal mix reinforced cement concrete with crushed stone aggregate using 

concrete mixer in all works upto plinth level excluding cost of form work. 

23 exceeding 20cm in depth consolidating each deposited layer by ramming and watering, including 

dressing etc. complete. 
Providing and placing in position reinforcement for R.C.C. work including straightening, cutting, 

24 bending, binding etc. complete as per drawings including cost of binding wire in foundation and plinth 

all complete: Thermo-Mechanically treated bars FE 415 

1:1%:3 (1 cement : 1½ coarse sand:3 graded stone aggregate 20mm nominal size).Extra for precast 

PCC/ RCC work of any mix including form work, hoisting and fixing in Cement Mortar. 1:2 (1 

Cement:2 coarse sand) and finishing with cement plaster in Cement Mortar 1:3 (1 Cement:3 coarse 

sand) but excluding reinforcement. 

Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement concrete with crushed stone aggregate using concrete 

25 mixer in all works upto plinth level excluding cost of form work. 

Providing and filling in plinth with sand/ Crusher dust and hard moorum under floor in layers not 

Providing and laying ceramic glazed floor tiles conforming to IS : 15622 of approved size, make, 
27 colour, shade laid on 20 mm thick Cement Mortar 1:4 (1 cement :4 coarse sand) including pointing 

the joints with white cement mixed with matching pigment etc., complete. Size 300x300mm 

1:2:4 (1 cement: 2 coarse sand:4 graded stone aggregate 40mm nominal size). 

Providing and fixing ceramic glazed wall tiles conforming to IS: 15622 of approved make, colours, 
28 shades and -- 12 mm thick bed of cement Mortar 1:3 -----cement slurry @ 3.3kg per sqm including 

pointing in white cement mixed with matching pigment complete. Size upto 200x300mm 

Providing and laying vitrified floor tiles with soluble salt printing, of size 600x600mm with water 
Jabsorption less than 0.5% and conforming to IS : 15622 of approved make, laid on 20mm thick 
cement mortar 1:4 (l cement :4 coarse sand) including grouting the joints with white cement 

Jand matching pigments etc. complete. 

Providing and applying plaster of paris putty over plastered wall surface including scaffolding 
29 complete More than 2 mm thickness to make surface even and smooth in true plumb and line and 

|level.Manufractured with the cow dung proccesing 

Distempering with acrylic washable distemper to give an even shade. On new work (Two or more 
coats) Manufractured with the cow dung proccessing 

Distempering with acrylic washable distemper to give an even shade On old work (one or more 
coats)Manufractured with the cow dung proccessing 
Painting exterior surface with PREMIUMACRYLIC SMOOTH exterior paint of required shade as 
per manufacturer's specifications to give protective and decorative finish including cleaning washing 
of surface etc. complete with: On old work (One or more coats applied @ 0.83 ltr/ 10 
sqm)Manufractured with the cow dung proccessing 
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Painting eteriot rfce with "RI MI1 M ACRYIK QMTH eNeeiain of resiret shute an per 
manufacturer'e spcifcatite 1o give protetivt decowiv fosch fitg cleating washiMg ot 

inchuding priming crHt f eteri erimee ntiticd 2 0 k 0 v MMenrt ith the cvw 
dung prOCCEssine 
Providing Hnd fix ing 10 itre cnu ty VC Aonw leve! fcting eNRes confting ns tS 211 with 
all fittings and fixtures conplete. W'hise 

PARTICULERS OF ITEMS 

35 Paiiting on oid work (twe o mort tse) 1o ghve #n even chde wit Sarin ynthetie enmel paint 

|oviding and fxing fle ible PVC nete pripe for sirik oM w basin ineding P VC wnte fittings 
complete 32 mm din 
|rViding and fixing watet cloeet squnting en (lndisn type WCpan ). 100m sand cast Iron P or S 
trap. 10 littre low lcvel PVC fushing cistern (sne coot) conforming to I\ 1231, with fluh bend 

37 and other fittings and fixtures conplete inchding cuttig ard mak ing gond the wali and floors 
wherever required 
White Orisse pattern W.C. pan of size S80x440 mm 
Providing and fising vitreous china water closet (FEuropean type WC pan) with white ISl marked 
plastic seat and id. 10 itre low level white P vC flushing cistern (same colour), conforming to IS 
7231, with all fittings and fixtures complete including cutting and making good the walls and floors 
wherever required:White pedestal type. 

Providing and fixing vitreous china wash basin with C.J. brackets, 32mm C.P. brass waste of standard 
30 patten, including painting ofbrackets, cutting and making good the walls wherever required White 

Size 550x450 mm 

Towel rail (600mm long x 20mm dia) 

Chequerred precast cement concrete tiles 22mm thick in footpath & courtyard jointed with neat 
cement slury mixed with pigment to match the shade of tile including cleaning of joint etc complete 
jon 20 mm thick bed of cement mortar 1:4 (l cement :4 coarse sand): 

Ordinary cement without any pigment 
WATER SUPPLY WORKS 

Providing and fixing Chlorinated Polyvinyl Chloride (CPVC) pipes, havingthermal stability for hot & 
cold water supply including all CPVC plain &brass threaded fittings ile fixing the pipe with clamps at 
L.00 m spacing. This includes jointing of pipes & fittings with one step CPVC solvent cement and the 
cost of cutting chases and making good the sameincluding testing of joints complete as per direction 
lof Engineer in Charge. LS mm nominal outer dia Pipes. 
JProviding and fixing Chlorinated Polyvinyl Chloride (CPVC) pipes, havingthermal stability for hot & 
cold water supply including all CPVC plain &brass threaded fittings ic fixing the pipe with clamps at 

42 1.00 m spacing. This includes jointing of pipes & fittings with one step CPVC solvent cement and the 
cost of cutting chases and making good the sameincluding testing of joints complete as per direction 
lof Engineer in Charge25 mm nominal outer dia Pipes. 

Providing and laying in trenches G.l. pipes medium class complete with G.I. fittings including 
44 excavation of trenches, refilling the same and testing ofjoints complete:25 mm dia. nominal bore 

Providing and laying in trenches G.l. pipes medium class complete with G.I. fittings including 
45 lexcavation of trenches, refilling the same and testing ofjoints complete: 1 5 mm dia. nominal bore 

Providing and fixing on wall surface G.l. pipes medium class complete with G.l. fittings and clamps, 
46 including cutting, making good the walls etc. and testing of joints complete: 

25 mm dia. nominal bore 

Oty 
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Providing and placing on terrace (at all levels) polyethylene water storage tank ISI marked with cover 
43 and suitable locking arrangement and --- holes for inlet, outlet and overflow pipes but without fittings 1000.00 

and the base support for tank. 
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FARTKULERS OF TEMS 
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